
Air Purifier
User manual

Model No.:BKJ-16A

Please read the user manual carefully before use,and use strictly in accordance with the requirements 
in this manual.Please keep it properly after reading for checking in the future.







·Disconnect the air purifier from the power source 
 before move it.
·Make sure to move the product slowly.
·Don’t move the product by pulling on the power cord.

·Don’t not move the machine while the product is 
 working. If you need to move the machine, turn off 
 the power.
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3 in 1 filter:Pre-filter,HEPA filter and Active 
carbon filter
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If the product picture is different from the actual product, 
the actual product shall be prevail.

back cover 
back cover 

Make sure that the distance between the 
air inlet and the air outlet of the machine 
is not less than 20cm from the obstacle 



AUTO

The filter net is 3 in 1 filter:Pre-filter ,HEPA 
filter ,active carbon filter;never use water 
to wash the filter net,don’t press hard ,it is 
easy to damage.In general ,the life span of 
filter is 6 months(around 1500 hours),
depending on the real using time.

Function description of control panel

Anion
(Reset)

Child lock
（Press 3s）

Timer Sleep mode

AUTO

Speed ON/OFF

ON/OFF button

indicator light of ON/OFF button

Wind speed button

indicator light of low fan speed

indicator light of medium fan speed

indicator light of fast fan speed

indicator light of ionizer/filter reset
Sleep button

indicator light of sleep mode

Timer button

indicator light of timer

Child-lock button

indicator light of child-lock

Anion button/Filter reset button

indicator light of reset



Before use
Understand indicator light of air quality

Indicator light of air quality reflects current air 
quality.Please refer to page 7 and page 14 to 
see the details.

indicator light of air quality

Reminder

Considering power consumption,air quality 
sensor doesn’t work in ready mode
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Turn on the air purifier

After plugged in the power ,all the indicator 
lights(except the air quality indicator light) will 
be on ,then the indicator light of power will be 
half on,the machine will enter standby mode.
Press ON/OFF button (as shown in above 
figure),the air purifier will start to work,in the 
beginning 30 seconds,the smart sensor 
needs to preheat(the indicator light of air 
quality will be in blue,the PM1.0 value will 
be shown as “———”),after 30 seconds’ 
preheating,the smart air quality sensor will 
detect the air quality automatically .It will 
show the air quality by different indicator 
light colour (as shown in below figure).

indicator light color of air quality

blue

green

red

good

ordinary

poor

Reminder

Auto mode

AAUUTTOO

After plugged in the power,the air purifier 
enters standby mode.Press ON/OFF button,
the machine will start to work and enter auto 
mode.Under this mode,the air purifier will 
choose wind speed automatically according 
to the indoor air quality.





The filter net is 3 in 1 filter:Pre-filter ,HEPA 
filter ,active carbon filter;never use water 
to wash the filter net,don’t press hard ,it is 
easy to damage.In general ,the life span of 
filter is 6 months(around 1500 hours),
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Composition of the filter net

Clean air outlet

P
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Reset

Change filter net

Information

When the indicator light of filter replacement 
flashes,it is to alert the user to replace the 
corresponding filter.

Reset

Attention

When the product is working, the filter 
replacement indicator flashes, and the 
buzzer sounds a "ding ding ding" alarm, 
reminding the user to replace the filter, but 
the air purifier can still work normally.

Attention

Please turn off the power and pull out the 
power plug before filter replacement .If the 
indicator light of filter replacement flashes 
again after replacing the filters,please 
press the reset button for 3 seconds until 
the indicator light off.

Reminder

Please remove the package of each filter 
before putting it into the machine and 
make the label of filter face upward.

Operating steps

The machine remind to replace the filter

Turn off the power and pull out the power 
plug.

Press the groove of back cover with finger ,
pull out the back cover slightly.

Disassembly and installation methods of 
back cover

Disassembly method of back cover
Press the groove of back cover with finger ,
pull out the back cover slightly.

Installation method of back cover

Reinstall the back cover ,please align 
at the fixed groove and insert the cover 
into the groove.



Press the groove of back cover with 
finger ,pull out the back cover slightly.

The filter net can’t be washed.

Clean the air purifier



Manual adjustment of fan speed
AAUUTTOO

Speed

Press speed button,the wind speed will 
change circularly in speed 1,speed 2,speed 
3 ,auto mode.

Sleep mode

Sleep

When the machine is running ,press “sleep”
button,the indicator light of sleep button will 
be on,the machine will enter sleep mode,the 
other indicator lights will be off,after 10s later ,
the indicator light of sleep mode also will be 
off .When in sleep mode,the fan speed and 
noise level will change to the lowest,other 
indicator lights will be off.Exist sleep mode 
by press any button.

Child-lock function

CChhiilldd  lloocckk
（（PPrreessss  33ss））

When running the machine (except sleep 
mode),press the Child-lock button for 3s,with 
beeps the indicator light of Child-lock will be 
on. In this condition, the purifier won’t be 
action when you press any key.Exist the 
child-lock mode by pressing the button for 
another 3 seconds.

Timer mode

Timer

Press the Timer button ,the working hour 
can be choose in 1H,2H,4H,8H and no 
timer.

Anion
(Reset)

Anion/Reset

When the indicator light of filter replacement 

Press Anion button,anion function will work,and 
the indicator light of ANION will be on .Press 
ANION button again,the air purifier will be out of 
anion function,and the indicator light of ANION 
will be off.

is on ,it is to alert the user to replace the filter 
net,after changing the filter net ,press the 
“reset”button for 3 seconds ,the indicator light 
of filter replacement will be off which means 
the reset of filter replacement is successful.

Put the filter into the air purifier

To reinstall the back cover,please align 
at the fixed groove and insert the back 
cover into the groove.

Reminder



Composition of the filter net

Clean air outlet

P
ollution air inlet

If the product picture is different from the actual product, 
the actual product shall be prevail

Turn on the air purifier

After plugged in the power ,all the indicator 
lights(except the air quality indicator light) will 
be on ,then the indicator light of power will be 
half on,the machine will enter standby mode. 
Press ON/OFF button (as shown in above 
figure),the air purifier will start to work,in the 
beginning 30 seconds,the smart sensor 
needs to preheat(the indicator light of air 
quality will be in blue,the PM 2.5 value will be 
shown as “———”),after 30 seconds’ 
preheating,the smart air quality sensor will 
detect the air quality automatically .It will 
show the air quality by different indicator 
light colour (as shown in below figure).
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Reminder

Auto mode
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choose wind speed automatically according 
to the indoor air quality.
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